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mucous miienlbrane, an action whlichl it shared with am-
inonia, for instance, in smelling salts. Tlhiis acti6n accounted
for thle great preference whliichl people had for brandv over
otlher forms of alcolhol, and old brandy in particular. He
believed, lhowever, tllat there was room for a systematic
investigation into the action of alcohol in abnormal condi-
tions in wlliclh tile heart Was weak and the blood pressure
low, in order to settle the question whether there w-as any-
thing, after all, in tlhe claimn thlat alcolhol lhad a stimulant
action on the circulation. Tlle experiments whichl seemed
to negative a stimulant action on the lheart and respiration
hiad been carried out on normiial animi]als and man, and the
possibility remained that it miglht lhave some stimiulaut
action on functions abnormally depressed, whlich those
experiments had missed altogether.- If suclh an effect
existed, there was at present no evidence to warrant thiem
in assumincg its existeniee. As for the value of alcolhol in
promotinga diaestion, while tllere was experimental evidence
tllat alcohol wvould cause a ratlher profuse outbreak of
gastric juice, tlle juice in question was not the normal
julice, but a fluid low in acidity, and very poor in gastric
ferment. Any effect wliich alcolhol mighlt lhave, in pro-
miioting digestion muLst be due to its aetion in relieving
anxiety or the effects of pain or fatigue.

Dr. Dale concluLde-d by deprecatilng two attitudes towards
.the therapeutic use of alcolhol: one, that alcohol was a
mvsterious fortifying substance wllichi would btuild up the
constitutioni, and could be prescribed witlhout danger and
witlh probable advantage; the otlher, that because it was a
daingerous tlhing for the public to use, its rational use in
medicine was to be avoided.

Dr. 0. LEYTON described somue experiences with alcolhol
ini tlle early stages of the starvation treatmellt of diabetes.
It appeared that, after soimie period of semi-starvation,
patienits mailaaed to adapt tlhemselves to the limliited diet,
even thoualg alcolhol was not continued; either the body
acclimatized itself to the simall supply of food, or else the
patients learned to utilize cellulose. He had not sufficient
evidence to slhow tlhat it was necessary for alcohol 'to be
continued indefinitely in tllis treatment of diabetes. He
believed witlh Dr. Dale that the onily way in wlhiclh alcolhol
could imuprove digestion was by altering tlle state of imind,
not by any direct action on the stomuacli.

Sir ROBERT ARMSTRONG-JONES said that lhe lhad found
alcohol to lhave a definite hypnotic effect in somiie cases of
acute uania, and in that condition it was eliminated from
tlle skin better and more quicklly than in miielaucholia. In
Juvenile miielalnelholia and seniile depression the prescrip-
tiou of alcolhol was inadmissible. He lhad had 330 cases.
of general paralysis of the insane under his care wlhile
resident at Claybury, and lhe lhad seen a numLber of private
cases, and he lhad to record no good effect fromii the
administration of alcolhol. In cases of acute delirious
.mania, puerperal insanity with. rapid exhaustion, the
free -administration of alcolhol was often the only tlhing
tljat would save life. He had tried various stimulating
diets, but dry wine in the slhape of dry slherry or moselle
hlad saved lives when lnotlhing else lhad availed.

Professor RANSON said tllat experimental evidence proved
that when the respiratory cenitre was depressed tlle effect
of alcolhol was to depress it still fLrtlher. Alcolhol was
naot a stimulant to respiratorv action, unless reflexly
from the moutlh.

AMr. ARTHUR EVANS said that during the last two years
at the London Temperance Hospital he lhad domle 254
operations, witlh 12 deatlhs. The deaths were practically
inevitable from the lnatutre of tlle cases. Alcohol was
,,iveln in no instanice. He claiLed tllat tlle statistics of
44,000 patients admitted since tlle foundation of the
hlospital-to only 136 of wlhom, mostly cascs of pneumionia,
was alcolhol given-compared. well withl tllose of otler
inistitutions.

Sir A. PEARCE GOULD, from tlie chair, in closing tlle
discussioln, remiarked that tlhe. vithlioldina of alcolhol in
thle cancer wards of the 'Middlesex: Hospital and tlle
admiiinistration of morphine wvitli a mucli miiore sparing
hand than formerly had addedl greatly to the patients'
conmfort.

A NEWV mledical faculty hlas receimtly b)een e.stabhislhec at
Rlecite, inl tuef governmlent of Pernambluco, so thlat there
are nowV seven m1edical facul1ties in Brazil. As thle counltry
p)ossesses 35,000,000 inhabitants, thlis nlumbler of mledical
schlools is considered to be hardly ,sufficienlt.

THERAPEUTICS OF RADIUM.
ANNUAL REPORT' OF THE LONDON RADIUMI INSTITUTR.

THE annual report of tlle London Radiumu Institute fov
1920 is constructed on a! different plan from its prede-
cessors. The details of cases are confined to a table, and
Mr. H1ayward Pin6b, F.R.C.S., who lias been its medical
superintendent since the Institute was founded ten years
ago, devotes tlle body of tlhe report, whiclh fills nearly
thirty pages, to a discussion of general questions which
will be of direct value to otlhers Who are doing clinical
work witlh radium or desire to form their own opinion of
its value.

After a short accounit of the physics of radium rays le
discusses tlleir action on normal tissues, and from a brief
review of the pathology of tlle diseases treated passes to
a consideration of the reasons which should determine the
selection of the class of irradiation to be employed and
the length of exposure to be given to produce a destructive
or stimulant effect, as may be necessary. A statement as
to tlle absorption of beta and gammua rays prepares the
,way for particulars of the screening to be used to obtain
rays of different qualities. The screens used for thera-
peutic purposes are of a thickness which does not absorb
*ore than a smnall percentage of the gamma rays, but stops
a percentage of the beta rays ranging from practically all
to only 3.7 per cent.
In practice tlle use of radium is governed by the

knowledge that lhas been acquired as to the action of the
several sorts of rays oni the elements of healthy tisstues and
of diseased structures. The alplia rays are particulate,
travel relatively slowly, and are so little penetrating as
-to possess no therapeutic value. The beta rays, niegative
electrons travelling with a velocity of the order of that of
light, are of the type of x rays and, like them, present a
considerable range of penetrationi, so as to be divisible into
"soft " beta rays, stopped by 0.2 mm. of aluminiumii;
"medium," whiclh pass tlhrouglh this tlhickness of aluminium
but are stopped by 0.2 mm. of silver; and ",hard," wlich
pass througlh thlis tlhiclkness of silver. The gamma rays, of
tlle same type as the most peenetrating or hardest x rays,
are only slightly dimiinished by the most absorptive screens
used for therapeuLtic purposes; they easily penetrate the
skin and reach the internal oraan. The beta rays do not
penetrate far, tlle lhard beina reduced to about 6 per cent.
by 1 cm. of body tissue. Beta rays unscreened -are used
in the treatm-ent of epitlheliomata wlhichl tend to fungate and
not to invade the tissues; for those that so tend the soft
rays are cut out and mediuLm and lhard rays only used.
As a general principle it miay be assumed that racliuim

rays stimulate growing cells, the effect beinig the greater
the more rapidly tlle cell is growing, until stimiiuluLs is
replaced by destruction: in lymiiplho-sarcoma the destrutc-
tion mnay be so rapid that the patient suffers fromll well-
marked symptoms of toxaemia with rise of temperature
to 101° to 102-'. On the other hand, cells of fibrous tissue
may be just sufficiently stimulated to form bands or tracts
of suclh tissue, alnd in this way continuance or spread of
the malignant cellular growth may be hindered. Growthsl
of mesoblastic origin are more susceptible tlanl tllose of
hlypoblastic or epiblastic ovig,in ; between the two last
named certain differences are to be observed, the former
beina more readily inifluenced by slhort exposures to large
quantities of radiumu salts, tlle latter by long exposures to
small amounts.

The Skin.
Tlle effects produced in soine naormal tissues anid organs

by exposure to beta and gamma rays a-re reviewed. InI thle
skin the first effects are proliferationi and then enfoliatioln of
the epidermis, congestion of the dermis with degeneration
of lhair follicles and sebaceous glands, multiplication of time
connective tissuLe cells, forming, a plexus whiclh almuost
obliterates the normial fibrous and elastic tissue, and pro-
liferation of the lining, cells of the blood vessels (em:bryonic
regression). Eventually tlle fibroblasts become arranged
in parallel layers containingo a relatively large number of
elastic fibres, so that the scar is soft and supple. Re-
genieration of tlle lhair follicles and sebaceous glands takes
place also. ''le prolifeationof the cells of the blood vessels
is followed, if thle radiationl be prolonged and intense, by
degenerationl and leu1cocytic infiltration. Milder l-4diation
for shlort period.s at longa interval. leads to fibrosis of the
walls; it is inl thlis way thlat thle cure of ang,iomnata is
inlduced.
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The Blood.
Periodical examinations have been made of the blood of

naurses and -laboratory workers at the- Radium Institute,
who are subject to frequent short exposures to the gamma
radiation. Dr. J. C. Mottram, Director of the Research
Department, has observed at first a slight diminution in
the number of red cells, accomupanied by a rise in the
1colour index. If exposure to radium continues, tlhe increase
is succeeded by a decrease both in the number of red cells
and in the haemoglobin until both have fallen to 50 per
cent. or lower. The more important effect is on the white
cells. Leucopenia invariably occurs; the white cells,
Mr. Pinch states, are frequently reduced to half the
normal proportion, tlle reduction falling chiefly on the
polynuclear leucocytes and the, lymnphocytes. The effect
is slowly produced, but is very persistent, and it may be

many months after complete withdrawal from radium work
before the percentage again becomes normal. In a paper
publisled last December,1 Dr. Mottram described tlhree
deaths among radium workers, two in England and one
in France; in all three aplastic pernicious anaemia was
present and in two death was ascribed to this condition; in
the third there were signs also of infective endocarditis.
The association of mild anaemia of the pernicious type

as above mentioned with these three cases of profound
aplastic pernicious anaemia led to the conclusion that the
important etiological factor was exposure to radium and
indicates a direct action of the-gamma rays on the bone
marrow. This suggestion was tested by exposing rats to
varying amounts of gamma radiation; when tlleir bone
marrow was compared witlh that of normal animals the
number of mitoses in the radiated animals was found to
be smaller, indicating a decreased output of blood cells.
During 1920 the workers at the Institute were better pro-
tected, and by February, 1921, the blood condition had
reverted to the normal.
Radium rays quickly produce a profound effect on the

spleen; the connective tissue increases, the cellular elements
diminish, and there is an almost complete disappearance of
lymphocytes; concurrently the proportion of polynuclear
and large mononuclear cells in the blood is greatly de-
creased, and there is an accumulation of red corpuscles
in the bone marrow and many small haemorrhages into
its substance.

Do8age.
Mr. Pinch devotes rather more than lhalf of the space his

report occupies to consideration of the mode of applying
radium in the treatment of various forms of disease in

which the method has proved of value. The question of
dosage is, of course, of very great importance; for, if tlle
dose be too weak, the pathological cells. instead of being
cbecked or destroyed, may be stimulated to increased
activity, whereas if the dose be excessive, destruction not
only of the morbid, but also of the normal cells occurs,
resulting in great loss of tissue and tile formation of an
intractable ulcer or fistula. For fnll details the report
itself must be consulted; we can only summarize the
recommendations and indicate their general nature.

Reference has already been made to tile treatment of
epitheliomata, but it may be added that tubular epithelio-
mnata clharacterized by long, fingeri-like columns of cells
running at right angles to the skin surfaces and per-
meating the subcutaneous tissues should, it is advised, be
treated almost entirely by gamuma radiation, since 94 per
cent. of the beta radiation is absorbed by one centimetre of
tissue, and these gLowtlls often extend much more deeply.
Cross-fire radiation-tlie apparatus being so applied that
the focus of their combined radiation corresponds with
the centre of the growvth-should be adopted. The ex-
posure should be prolonged in a series for twenty-four
to tilirty lours, and tlle series repeated at intervals of
not less tilan four weeks. A screen of two millimietres of
lead, whicli cuts off practically all the beta rays, slhould
be used.

Spheroidal-celled carcinoma ta, tlle most commnon and
typical form being cancer of tlhe breast, may be beneficially
affected, especially in spare women who liave passed thle
menopause. In sucil a patient, possessing a fair inherent
power of resistance, the growth in its earliest stage slhows
on microscopical section all transitions from a dense central
scirrhotic focus to a comparatively medullary condition at
the periplhery. In tlle forimer there are but few cells and
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miuch connective tissue; in the latter connective tissue
fibres are scanty and imalignant celtI predominate. The
object of treatment by radium is to reinforce Nature's
attempt at the arrest of the disease. Prolonged gamma
radiation diminishes the vitality and arrests the prolifera-
tion of the nialignant cells, but stimulates th}e multi-
plication of the fi roblasts. It is not sufficient to radiate
the primary groWth, equal attention must be paid to the
surrounding lymplhatic areas.
.Colmnar-celled carchiomata, the most common site for
which is the intestinal canal, are difficult to treat with
radium, both on mechanical grounds and because they
originate in a mucous membrane with a submucosa
abundantly provided witlh lympliatics, so that infiltration
speedily occurs. Gamma radiations from screened appli-
cators have been used for carcinoma of the stomach, small
intestines, and colon, but little real benefit lhas been
observed. In tlle rectum, however, direct application is
possible; if the tumour be small and exuberant a screened
emanation tube may be inserted into its substance. If the
growth be annular, the introduction within the lumen of
a powerful tube of 150 or 200 mg., screened with 2 mm. of
lead, for eighteen hours may diminish the rate of -growth
and lead to healing of the ulceration, lessen the exist-
ing circumjacent infiltration, and render the conditioit
operable.

Sarconzata are best treated by gamma irradiation; large
quantities of radium slhould be used and* the applicators
disposed so as to secure equal intensity of radiation in all
parts of the growth; often this is best accomplishedb&
burying one or more radium tubes, screened with 1 mm.
of silver, in the centre of the mass. Powerful applicators,
screened with 2 mm. of lead, should be applied over and
around its circumference. The reaction that may be pro-
duced owing to the rapid destruction of the sarcomatous
cells has already been mentioned.

In melanoma (melanotic sarcoma), which is believed
to arise from the pigment cells of the corium, and to be,
therefore, of epiblastic ratlher than mesoblastic origin, beta
ravs may be used to prodtuce an intensely destructive re-
action. In such cases the lymph clhannels leading from
the prilmary focus should at the same time receive pro-
longed gamma radiation, in order to destroy any foci that
may be present.
Rodent uilcer is, for clinical purposes, recognized to occur

in two forms: in the first, of a lhypertrophic and exuberant
type, with slight superficial ulceration and a distinct
rolled edge, the prognosis is good. Unscreened apparatus
emitting beta rays is used for one to three hours, according
to the density-of tlle lesion. The rolled edge is evidence
of a considerable degree of resistance to the disease, and
the irradiation recommended produces degenerative
necrosis of all the malignant tissue and possibly of a
small layer of tlle normal -tissue. The stimulant action
of the gamma rays induces rapid multiplication of the
fibroblasts, and the resulting scar, tilough slowly pro-
duced, is smooth, soft, -and supple. Growths of the
excavating type, with thin overhanging edges and a soft
gelatinous base, formn the second class. The absence of a

rolled edge shows that the defensive powers are deficient
and the prognosis is not so goodl. A smaller dose must be
used, and it must extenid beyond the visible margin in
order to deal with outlying, invasive columns of cells.
Recurrence is, however, very frequent. In long-standing
cases, with great destrLuction of tlle tissue and invasion of
tile mucous,- cartilaginous or bony tissues, the beta rays
should be cut off. Radium irradiation of anv kind is
powerless to cure rodent ulcer of bony tissues, and has
little influence on that of cartilage. Affected portions of
these tissues shotuld, therefore, be remnoved before radium
treatment is begun. Gamimia irradiation applied to the
borders of the growth and its deeper processes will often
arr-est tle progress of the disease, diminish the pain, and
induce some slight degree of repair.

Endot7leliom)?ata, met witli most commonly in connexion
with the parotid gland, but sometimes observed in tlle
submaxillary gland anid carotid body, can often be usefully
treated-by gamma rays. If the growtlh be inoperable it
slhould be treated by cross-fire, using hleavily screened
external applicators emitting gamma rays only, supple-
mented bv tile insertion of a radlitum tube screened with
1 mM. of silver into tlhe centre of tile growth for twenty to
tlhirty Ilouirs.

In uteriize fibro-myomala radiation may be used when
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thie patient objects to surgical operation. Wlhen haemor-
rihage is the principal symptom relief may confidently be
anticipated from tlhe introduction of a 100 mg. tube,
screened with 2 mm. of lead and rubber, into the uterine
cavity,.supp'emented by a plate of equalstrength, screened
i-" a similar fashion and applied exterDally over the fundus.
Exposure of twenty-four hours should be given, to be
repeated,if necessary, after tlree months. The treatment
causes exfoliation of the lhypertrophied and congested
-uterine pucous membrane, which is afterwards replaced
by lhealthiy cells, together with proliferation of the endo-
Ahelial cells of the enlarged uterine blood vessels and peri-
yascular fibrosis, leading eventually to enda-t-eritis
*obliterans. Treatment cannot be counted upon to diminish
the size.of the tumour unless it be of the soft myomatons
,vascular type. In a patient nearing the climacteric it
may be proper-, with hier consent, to attempt to produce
premature menopause by supplementing irradiation of
tthe uteripe cavity by prolonged irradiation of botll ovaries
withi powerful screened applicators.

Sp.leno-nmedullcry leucocylhaemica in the carly stage may
,be grea,tly. benefited by gamma rays, using flat applicators
containing from .200 to 500 mg., screened with 2 mm. of
lead, for twenty to thir-ty liours. Tlhis is usually followed
by a reduction of 50 per cent. or more in the white blood
cells and a decrease in the size of the spleen. If extensive
fibrosis of- tlhe interstitial tissue of the spleen has already
taken place, as may' happen after much treatment with
x rays, no great decrease in the size of. tlje organ can be
expected, but the number of white blood cells may be
cpnsiderably reduced. The treatment may lhave to be
repeated in two or three montls.
Lymphatic leucccythaemnia is often benefited by irradia-

tion witlh gamma rays for periods of from twenty to thirty
.hours. A decrease in the number and percentage pro-
portion of the leucocytes occurs, and may persist for two
montls or more, but the ultimate prognosis is bad.

x.Eophthalniio goitre may be materiallv benefited by
.elpos,ures to about 200 mg. of radium, screaned 'with 2mm.
Of led, for a total period of twenty-four to thirty hours;
temporary exacerbation followvs, but is succeeded by
improvement associated witlh fibrosis of tlle connective
-tissue of the tllyroid.

lubercle bacilli in cultures are not killed -by an exposure
of less than at least 100 hours,to radium rays, but slhorter
radiation is believed to diminish t1leir vitality, and it is
thought that the beneficial effect observed in lupus is
broaght about in this way. If ulceration has not occurred,
applicators screened with one-tenth of a millimetre of lead,
-which cuts off three-fourtls of -the beta-rays, mtay be used
for two or.three lhours, and repeated at intervals of about
six weeks; no breach in the skin is produced, tlle.congestion
and induration are lnuch lessened, and after repeated
exposares the skin becomes apparently normal. If tile
patch of- 1-upus is ulcerated but superficial, witlh little
aoeQmpanying induration, an unscreened exposure of an
h,Q.r or an hour and a half. utilizing practically all the
beta rays, produces a destructive reaction of moderate
degree, which is followed by the formation of a smooth
and supple scar. In lupus of long standing with extensive
ulceration and destruction, screening with 2 mm. of lead,
yielding the gamma rays only, for a total exposure of
twenty to thirty lhours is preferable. In tuberculous
adenitis cross-fire irradiation may be of use if caseation
-has not takaen place.

IL capillary naevi, wlietller "spider ' naevi or port
wine stain, screening witlh 0.1 m-m. of lead, whlich allows
the hlard beta rays as well as the gamnma lays to pass,
slhould be used to produce proliferation of tlle endothelial
lining of the vessels; their slow constriction follows the
aradual development of fibrous tissue from newly formned
fibroblasts., -The treatment of cavernous naevi by radium
is commonly very successful, and should be undertaken as
early as possible, even in infancy.,

CHEMICO-PHYSICAL LABORATORY.
M1r. W. L. S. Alton, F.I.C., Director of tlle Clhemico-

PIbysical Laboratlciy of the Institute, gives an account
of the metliod in use for separating radium emanation in
a condens-ed'form for therapeutic purposes.

Dr. Mottramn i4orts that th-e Med-Ical Research Council
has lent 220 mg. of radium to the Research Department.

3ENEVOLENT FUND. . Tmu 6IS

ROYAL MEDICAL BENEVOLENT FUND.
ANNUAL MEETING.

Tim- anuual meeting of -the lloyaIMedical Benevotent
FLund was lheld on April 5tb, when Sir Thomas Barlo*,
-Bt., President, was in the chair.
The annual report showed an increase of £530 in d6iit

tions and ssubscriptiolss- over the previous year, while tiie
amotunt distributed in -grants £4,021, as
against £3,897 in 1920. Attention is called to the fact that
the annual grants which the committee can allocate
depend upon the amount of donations and subscriptions
received, and all friends of the Fund are urged to make
its wants more Widely klnown, preferably by personal
canvass. Owing to the diminished purchasing power of
mnoney, it is essential that the average grants Ahoid b-
considerably increased. The annuitants numbqred 178.
The Wiar Emergency Fund Iad made grants ammounting

to £5,926, and had thus irendered invealuable Assistancoe t6
a large-number of midical practitio-i'ers Who on demobilizal
tion had found tlhemselves on retu'rn -to pradtice unable t6
carry on without such help. The committee had already
agreed to bear tlhe cost of the education of twenty-five -bys
and girls at public schools, and they would welcome applica-
tioiis for such1 purpose on belhalf of any whd are eligible
for lielp from the fund. The total sum received for the
fund was £34,818, and the a'nount expended was-£18,,920.
The cammittee express their thanks to tle editors

the BRITISH,MEDICAL JOURNAL and "the Latncet for tlheii
great assistance in publishing reports, and to the MNIediical
Insurance Agency for its -ift of £375 towards the general
expenses.

Thle followina officers were re-elected: President, Sir
Thonas Barlow, Bt.; Trectsurer, Sir Charters Symondsi
Honorary Secretary, Dr.- Newton Pitt.-,

CO-ILyITTEE MEETING.
At the meeting of thle Committee hleld on April 12th

twenty-nine cases were considered, and £397 voted to
twenty-six applicaints. The following is a sotmmary of
some of tlle cases relieved:

WEridow, aged 67, of M1. D.Dub. wvhl died in 1918. AX pplicant was left
entirely withoout mieanis. Slhe has-five growni-uip children, but none
of them are able to help her. Since the death of her lusband shli
haLs paid renit-15s. a week-by selling her ftirnitture. Two sisters,
now dead, used to clothe and help to support her. Voted £12 hii
twelve instalmenets.
Widow, aged 61, of M.R.C.S.Eng. who died in 1915. Applicant asks

help from the Fund .owing tq tbe regent d.ath of her eldest daugbter,who was her chief support. Her only incom-e is derived fiom lettinc
r0ooms. Son only receives 9s. a week as tin engineer's wi:ppreirtice.- kndlhas still another eiglhteen months to serve. Voted £10.
Widow, aged 87. of L.F.P.S.Glas. who died Februiary, 1921. Appli-

cant's husband was grauted £30 in six instatments frtlm thee Fund.
Applicant Is now left with only the old age pension, and lier rent-
is 7s. a week. Voted £26 in twelve instalments.
Daughter, aged 54, of Ml.R.C.S.Eng. who died in 1873. Owiig .to ill

health and an operation in. November last she is nolw incapacitated
and is dependent upon her sister-who earns lher livingasa dressm:aker.
Applicant is entirely without means. Voted £18 in two instalments.
Daughter, aged 59, of NI.R.C.S.ERng. wlho died in 1892. Applicant

worked for nineteen years as a clhuirch worker in Wales, but oWing to
partial blindness and ill hlealth has had to give it up. The.Roya4United Beneficent Association allows her £2M p3r anntum. She also
receives a little help from the Gu ild anid a grant from the Fud for

the last ten years. Believed ten times, £135. Voted £18 in twelve
instalments.

Subscriptions miay be sent to the Honorary Treasurer,
Sir Charters J. Symonds, K.B,E., C.B,, F.R.C.S., at 118
Clhandos Street, Cavendish Squiare, London, W.1.

Tlle Royal Medical, Benevolent Fund Guild- is over-
whelnmed, in these days of exorbitant prices for clothing
and lhouselhold naecessaries, with applications for coats and
skirts for ladies and girls hlolding secretarial posts, and
suits for working boys. The Guiild appeals for second-
hand clothes and lhouselhold articles for tlhe benefit of the
widows and children whAo iin lhappier times would not
have needed assistance. The gifts slhould be sent to the
Secretary of tlle Guild, 43, Bolsover Street, W.I.

A CERTAIN amouint of confusion exists wTith regard to
the date of the first use of ether for producing sturgical
anaesthesia. Dr. W. W. Keen wvas mnade recently to ysa
that it was first employed for this purpose on Sep2
tember 30th, 1846. The story was correctly reported in
the BRITISH M3iEDICAL JOURNAL of October 17th,1896. Oli
the date mentioned Dri.T. G.Morton.- dentist, used it
with conlplete successfor the expfraction of a tootlh. Ether
was first used for a surgicWl operation on October 16th,
1846, when Morton gave ether for Dr. John C. Warreni in

the Massachusetts General Hospital.; the operation was
for a congenital Vascular tumour of the neck.
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